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Tim NEWS
FROM AROUND THE REGION, THE COUNTRY & THE WORLD

,.. k F U k ing by falsely claiming a record of sup-~as orce nmas s .
port for AIDS research and prevention.

"Stepford Convention" "This is nothing but a bold-faced lie,"
SAN DIEGO, CA - The National Gay stated Paras. "It was this GOP that
and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) de- placed serious limits on the efforts of
nounced attempts by the GOP to mask AIDS educators to speak plainly about
itself as a party of moderation at their sex and sexuality. This is a platform
convention.NGLTF,thecountry'sold- that, while it claims to support equal
est national gay and lesbian civil rights opportunity for all, continues to per-
group, pointed to the platform and petuate discrimination against gay
convention's content versus the veneer people and ina(iequateAIDSIHIV fund-
of reduced rhetoric. ing," added Paras.
In aconvention analysis, the TaskForce Despite speeches by Colin Powell in-
pointed to the difference between 1992's voking the party of Lincoln and eel-
GOP convention in Houston and this ebrating diversity, Jack Kemp, a con-
year's event, especially in terms of overt servative with a humane face, and Su-
hostile rhetoric. "Perhaps we should san Molinari, a woman of the
claim victory," stated Task Force ex- "post-feminist" generation who com-
ecutive director Melinda Paras. "Years bines career and motherhood, it was
of organizing and activism have changed extremely difficult to find any real
the way a majority of Americans feel moderate voices atthe GOPconvention
about gay people. The homophobic, According to Paras, "There was a
divisive and hateful rhetoric so promi- strange, almost surreal atmosphere pre-
nent in Houston in 1992 will not play siding over the San Diego. All the
now. And the Republican leadership delegates, podium speakers, GOP offi-
knows this. We have made prime-time cials, and, for that matter, much of the
gay bashing a political liability. We media, are mouthing the message of
have taught them they cannot win the moderation. Everyone has fallen in
election if they reveal their true face. It line. All is perfect and harmonious. It's
is our job now to tear off their mask," the Stepford Wives Convention."
added Paras.

"The American people will see that the Military Jury Acquits
true face of the GOP is that of Pat •
Buchanan and the Christian Coalition. Air Force Major In
In fact, it's Pat's Platform, lock, stock Sodomy Case
and barrel," continued Paras. Paras SAN ANTONIO _An Air Force major
charged the GOP with rewriting its accused by the military of having a
checkered history related to AIDS fund- lesbian affair was acquitted of sodomy,
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a verdict her lawyer called a "coura-
geous judgment" and a victory for pri-
vacy rights. Maj. Debra L. Meeks, 41,
was accused of having a two-year,
live- in relationship with ci vilian Pamela
Dillard, who the defense called an un-
truthful predator bent on destroying a
military career. Ms. Meeks also was
acquitted of conduct unbecoming an
officer, a charge stemming from Ms.
Dillard's claim that the maj or had threat-
ened her with a gun.
Ms. Meeks put her head in her hands,
slumped in a chair and hugged her law-
yer when the military jury's verdicts
were read after seven hours of delibera-
tion.
''I'mjust glad this nightmare is over," a
teary-eyed Ms. Meeks said as she
emerged from the courtroom. "My dog
is at home and I'd really like to go home
to my dog."
Prosecutors had no comment.
Defense lawyer Michael Tigar said ju-
rors - all officers of higher rank than
Ms. Meeks - issued a "courageous judg-
ment" that should encourage "all mem-
bers of the military to seek only to serve
their country honorably and to do so
without undue and unwarranted prying
into their private lives."
The military's 1994 "don't ask, don't
tell" rule permits gays to serve as long
as they don't have sex with service
members and keep their sexual orienta-
tion and conduct private. Sodomy, de-
fined under military law, is "unnatural
carnal copulation with another person
of the same or opposite sex."
Ms. Meeks has refused publicly to dis-
close her sexual orientation, and again

declined to discuss it after the
court-martial. "it's my personal, pri-
vate life," she said.
Ms. Dillard testified that she and Ms.
Meeks began having a sexual relation-
ship in Virginia in 1992 and continued
after Ms. Meeks transferred to Lackland
Air Force Base in Texas. Ms. Dillard
claims she eventually moved to San
Antonio at the request of Ms. Meeks
and was "her wife, essentially." Tigar,
however, said just because Ms. Meeks
let Ms. Dillard live in her home while
Ms. Dillard did free-lance work and
studied for an exam to enter medical
school did not mean the two had an
affair.
Ms. Meeks could have faced dismissal
from the military, loss of her retirement
benefits and up to eight years in a mili-
tary jail if she had been convicted. She
had refused a plea bargain offer by
prosecutors that she plead guilty to an
assault charge.

Lesbian Mother
Abandons Battle

RICHMOND, Va. - A lesbian who lost
custody of her son in a court battle with
her own mother abandoned her
three-year fight today to get that deci-
sion overturned. Sharon Bottoms said
at the start of a court hearing that she
was withdrawing her petition to obtain
custody of her son, Tyler Doustou, 5.
Her mother, Kay Bottoms, had been
awarded custody of the child in a case
that went all the way to the Virginia
Supreme Court and inspired a televi-
sion movie.
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She did not immediately indicate the
reason for her decision.
In a ruling that angered gay rights ad-
vocates, Virginia courts had held that a
lesbian lifestyle made Sharon Bottoms
an unfit mother.
"We have previously said that living
daily under conditions stemming from
active lesbianism practiced in the home
may impose a burden upon a child by q>

reason of the 'social condemnation' at-
tached to such an arrangement," state
Supreme Court Justice A. Christian
Compton wrote last year.
The high court sent the case back to a
lower court to reconsider some issues.
Bottoms and the child's father were
divorced, and he has not been involved
in his upbringing.
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held this October 30 to November 2 in
Dallas. Hosted by the Oak Lawn Soc-
cer Club and sponsored by the Inter-
national Gay & Lesbian Football
Association (lGLFA), the tournament
will feature over twenty teams from
around the world. In the past twelve
years of the tournament, there has been
a high level of play and competition,
but the focus is on fun and camaraderie.
If you or someone you know are inter-
ested, please send e-mail to:
astrojet@aol.com. Or you may write
to: Oak Lawn Soccer Club, 834 S.
Montclair Ave., Dallas, Texas 75208.
If you're unable to attend this year's
tournament, but would like information
about the IGLFA, please e-mail to:
iglfa@aol.com. The IGLFA is an um-

brella organization for dozens of Ies-
. bian and gay football (soccer) teams
and hundreds of players. The "Kick!
International" is the quarterly newslet-
ter of the IGLFA and contains articles
about football in the gay community,
listings of upcoming events and humor.
The IGLFA is also the sanctioning au-
thority for soccer inthe Gay Games.

<J?

If you have information for
Whafs Goin' On,

please send it to:
=.o. Box 856, Lubbock, TX 79408

e-mail: Visions782@aol.com

Desert Hearts
IV'ct.en 's festt."al

October 11,12 & 13
Columbus Day Weekend

At Desert Hearts Cowgirl Club
Located between Kerrville" Bandera, IX

call (210) 798-7448
Join Hundreds of women on a rugged women's ranch, tucked
away in the woods in the beautiful Texas Hill Country and enjoy
mother nature, sisterhood and entertainment under the stars.
For ticket information and details leave your name, full address
and phone number for a discreetly mailed flyer. Make plans
now and bring all your girlfriends. Big discounts for early tickets.
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DEAR AGNES
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT LOVE,

RELATIONSHIIPS & PERSONAL PROBLEMS

Dear Agnes,
Where do I start? I'm having trouble
finding dates or even friends for that
matter.
People seem to think small people are a
side show. I'm not a midget- I'mjust
petite. My family is small in stature,
I'm just smaller.
I'm a "li'I" Cajun that stands only 4'3",
cute as a button and sweet as pie. I go to
clubs and to church, but I'm too shy to
talk to girls for fear of rejection. The
girls just look at me weird and make me
feel insecure.
What should I do?
P-Nut
Houston,TX

DearP-Nut,
First, you need to get over your fear of
rejection and ask for friends. Remem-
ber that the worst they can do is say
"no."
Believe it or not, honesty might be your
best approach. Pick out someone who
looks nice at church or in the bar and say
something like ... "Hi, I'm looking for
friends and having a hard time becasue
of my size." That may feel too direct,
but you might be surprised at the re-
sults. If you mention it first and get it
out in the open, it won't be such an
issue.
You could also try a dating service or
advertising in the classifieds. Once
again, be up-front about your size.

Dear Agnes,
I have a big problem. My lover was
recently arrested for dealing drugs. I
still love her very much but I am not
sure I want to stay with her.
I was aware that she occasionally did
some drugs, but I truly thought it was
only a "social" thing. I had no idea she
was dealing (and in large quantities).
She says she didn't tell me because she
knew I wouldn't approve and didn't
want me to leave her.
She has asked me to stick by her, but I
don't know if! can. She has been hiding
the truth from me for so long I'm not
sure I can ever trust her again.
She has promised to "reform", to never
do or deal drugs again. But, that is
damned hard to believe after all this.
This is the first time that she has ever
lied to me in 6 years (that I know of) and
I would like to give her a second chance,
but this is so big, I'm not sure if she
deserves a second chance.
I'm so angry and upset that I don't
know what to do. Should I leave or
stay? I don't know, can you help?
Going In Circles
Houston, TX

Dear Circles,
Pack your bags and leave before you
have bigger problems than a lying girl-
friend. No, you can't trust her and liv-
ing with anyone who is dealing drugs is
risky business. If they had decided to
arrest her at home while you were there
you could very well be in jail with her
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right now.
If this woman will lie about something
this serious, she can lie about anything.
I suspect she only "fessed up" because
she got caught. Consider yourselflucky
that you didn't wake up in jail, wonder-
ing how you got there. You deserve
better.

Dear Agnes,
I'm sure I share my problem with alot of
women. I came "out" to myself about a
year ago and the problem is that I live in
a rural area. I have a very hard time
meeting other women. I don't get to the
city that often even though I only live an
hour away and obviously there are no
gay gathering places nearby.

I'm not particularly looking for a rela-
tionship (although it would be nice).
What I am looking for are some friends
I can be open and honest with. Surely all
lesbians don't live in cities - I'm Sure
thatI'm not the only one living out here,
Ijust can't figure out how to find them ..
Do you have any ideas?
Name and
Address Withheld

Dear Withheld,
A good place to start would be to con-
tact the lesbian or gay organization in
the city nearest you. They may be able
to put you in touch with other "sisters"
in your area. QP

1lAINfJfJUJ
1lANtM
e.MPI'"ltd

S~tlastpelg
J.es~tan/ Gag
ea.p9fe-and

For Reservations Call Toll Free

1-888-875-7596
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Let's face it... "Coming out" is one of the hardest
things lesbians and gay men are faced with. The
process of coming out, both to yourself and to
others, is fraught with anxiety.
National Coming Out Day (NtOD) happens on
October 11thoOrganizers of the event urge all of us
to "take the next step" in their coming out process.
In view of this, we thought we would examine the
process of coming out, as well as the benefits and
drawbacks.
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~ffPI: [~MI~b~~rmm~R~Hf
Admitting to yourself that you are gay
can be a long, arduous process. Our
families (and society in general) "as-
sume" that we will be heterosexual.
Their expectations lead us to believe
that any course other than heterosexu-
ality is unacceptable.
This "homophobic" atmosphere can
cause much pain to the emerging homo-
sexual. The high suicide rate among
gay teens is evidence of the fear and low
self-esteem that coming out to yourself
can bring.
The visibility of happy, healthy homo-
sexuals can do much to alleviate some
of the fears of being gay. The gradual
process of integrating thoughts, feel-
ings and sexual experience into a new
definition of ourselves as a homosexual
can be much less frightening with the
presence of positive gay role models.

~IfP~:~~~RtAM'l~
Although the rejection by family mem-
bers is a very real consideration, issues
of self-esteem lead many of us to tell
our families about our sexual orienta-
tion. Although most parents are accept-
ing of the fact that their child is gay, the
risk of rejection means that many lesbi-
ans and gay men will never tell their
parents or siblings about their true feel-
ings. Many homosexuals will even
marry someone of the opposite sex to
avoid a confrontation with family mem-
bers.
Many gays will choose to come out to a
sympathetic family member first. De-
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pending on what kind of reaction they
get, they will tell another family mem-
ber, and so on. Others may choose to
call a "family meeting" and announce it
to everyone at once. Either way, the
closet door is hard to close once it has
been opened even a crack.
For many, the freedom to call your
mother and cry when you've broken up
with a girlfriend is worth all the worry
and discomfort of first coming out.

~rfP1 ~~~RJ~H
Coming out on the job is a big step. For
most of us it is the one hurdle we avoid
jumping. Coming out on the job can
mean loss of income and security, as
well as making it harder to get a new job
should your boss not be understanding.
However, those that have come out on
the job (and managed to keep the job)
say that, despite some initial setbacks,
life is easier. No more trying to explain
the flowers that came without a card.
No more trying to remember to change
all your pronouns to "he".

Coming out, no matter how far, is a very
personal decision. There are many who
choose to stay in the closet forever.
There are also many who may come out
to family and friends but stay closeted
on the job (or vice versa) Emotional and
financial considerations keep most of
us from throwing caution to the wind
and coming out to everyone. You know
what is best for you and how far you can
open that closet door without doing
damage to yourself.
Of course, it would be wonderful to not

have to worry about being rejected,
fired or otherwise emotionally trampled
for just being who we are. In a more
perfect society all of our closet doors
could be wide open.
The "Coming Out Kit" from the NCOD
says it best:

"Our invisibility is the core of
our oppression. we experience
hate, fear, and prejudice be-
cause people don't know who
we are. But we know. We are
their sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters, and moth-

~~~~

where. Everyone.- !:li
knows at least one of '
us. We are doctors and ~ .~5!ii.~It.~~:1§~
lawyers and Indian lA, :,.-:__ ••.--.-i.•....--iiiiiiiil_ ••••~tI/

chiefs. We work in
every field at every
level. We touch the
lives of millions of
people every day and,
for most of them, their
view of homosexual-
ity would improve
considerably if they
knew who we are.
Many people are
afraid of homosexu-
ality because they
imagine that homo-
sexuals are those
"weirdos" they see on '),
the news every so of-
ten. They don't real-
ize that we are their

family, neighbors, friends, and
co-workers. If, by coming out, each of
us can change the mind of just one
person per year. It wouldn't be long
before the discrimination we face now
would be only a memory. <&>

f#!;; -v.l~' '~f'r'~"'~~ '.:~J>"\;==I~~L __-'
• YOU SUPPLY THE CAT AND I'll SUPPLY lIIf REST'

• ""I£IE IN-HOME • CUSTOM
CONSULTATION WINDOW COVI!:RING8

• WALLCOVlEniNGS • PIl"SONALIZED
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WHAT A WORlD,
WHAT A WORLD
QUICKLIES
BY NANCY FORD

• It's been a year since Shannon Faulkner
bailed from the previously all-male
Citadel in South Carolina. Anybody
heard how she's doing? Or what she's
doing for that matter? It's not like she
could just pack her bags, wade through
all the attention of the international
media, and go apply for a job at the
mall. Shannon, if you're out there, drop
us line. We miss you.

• Nurturing Mammal of the Month
Award goes to Binti Jua. Unless you
have been under a rock since August,
you know that Binti Jua is the female
gorilla who rescued the three year old
boy who fell 18 feet into a Chicago zoo
gorilla pit. The child is expected to
recover fully, and Binti is enjoying sud-
den fame: offers to fill an executive
position with Kinder Care, Inc., a guest
spot on The Rosie O'Donnell show,
and the keynote speaker slot at the
Democratic Convention.

• Get this. To celebrate the birthday of
their never-married friend, a bunch of
married or formerly married friends
threw her a party with a wedding theme.
All the guests wore white, preferably in
the incarnation of a wedding gown.
Except for the part about inevitably
having to wear pantyhose, what a great
idea for a party. When all is said and
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done and the party's over and the dust
settles, you'd have no husband but alot
of neat gifts. I still have a crock pot left
over from my wedding, (an almost no
emotional scars.) This could be a great
new tradition. I don't know anyone
who couldn't use a new toaster every
few years or so.

• Speaking of weddings, guess who's
getting married? ME! I'm not kidding.
This seems to be a reasonable way to
announce it. After all these years of
writing about being a bitter, lonely,
frustrated, lesbi-bachelor, the time has
come for settling down. I've met a
wonderful woman a couple of years a
go, and have not scared her away. Yet.
We got engaged last month, and it was
the neatest thing. She actually proposed
with a real proposal and a real diamond
and everything! (Note: a real proposal
talks about love and commitment and
does once mention how much money
we'll save by paying rent on one place.)
Hope you canjoin us for our Amsterdam
wedding in December of '97. Just a
hint: we don't need a crock pot.

• This just in: According to a Houston
Police Department news release,
charges of aggravated assault with a
motor vehicle are pending against a n
81-year-old woman whose vehicle

dragged a Metro police officer 100- 200
feet one Sunday morning last August. It
seems that while directing traffic at a
construction site, the officer motioned
for Mabel M. to stop after she signaled
that she was turning onto a service road,
into on-coming traffic. Mabel, ignoring
him, said "I'm going through. I'm gong
to church." The officer said she acceler-
ated and, when she turned, he grabbed
the car door, hung on for awhile, but
then let go and rolled away from the
moving vehicle. The woman's husband
who was riding in the passenger seat
told police he told his wife to "Stop,
Mabel, stop!" The police report closed
by saying the husband claimed that
"sometimes she doesn't wantto listen."
The officer was treated forminor bruises
and abrasions, and the Mabel was ar-
rested and jailed. Moral: when some
people want to go to church, stay out of
their way.

• Clinton, Bob Dole and Perot
Have just about two months to go
Before election
To win our affection.
Which one should we choose? I don't
know.

~

Nancy Ford is a Houston-based
comedian and writer. She will

host the evening concert at the
Houston Women's Festival
on Saturday, September 21,

1pm-midnight at Garden in the
Heights, 3826 Feagan. Call

713/868-1910 or e-mail
AthenaArt@aol.com.

Ford also emcees Saturday
night at Friends Fest '96, a
three day music, comedy,
sports and entertainment
camping extravaganza.

October 4-6 in
Dripping Springs, Texas.

For more information,
call 512/894-0567.

Produced by The Athena Art Project

Girls with Guitars, L1vlya, Nancy Ford,
Diana Jones, Nancy Scott, Outrageous,
Rawslyn Ruffin, leslie Woods and more!

!'Iultl·Medla Art Show· Community Marketplace

Tickets $10 In advance' $12 at the door
Write to: HWF P.O. Box 66604 • Houston. TX 77266-6604

or call :713-868-1910 • &mall: AthenaArt~ol.com
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TIm COFFEE CLUB
LESBIANS IN THE ARTS • BOOKS, MUSIC, MOVIES, ETC.

THISMONTfl iASHA SUMNER INTRODUCES:

Mart On dire
61( lA:ana :9tmmonrM

First this month we'll take a look at
Heart on Fire a romance by Diana
Simmonds.
The rising queen of country music, Jody
Johnson and her band are on a tour of
Australia. She has just come out of her
closet to the Australian press and the
media is in a frenzy over her announce-
ment that she is a lesbian.

- -'. enslons • September 1996Page 2U· UlrTlt:;l,._
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When their bus breaks down near
Davanzo's Roadhouse, an isolated
truckstop in the Outback, Jody meets
Grace Davanzo, daughter of the
truckstop's owners and an artist and
illustrator who has escaped back to the
truck stop after the end of a nightmarish
marriage.
Jody has spent years avoiding relation-

.

ships. Her lifestyle on the road isn't
exactly conducive to building a
long-term relationship. Grace has
avoided all relationships after escaping
from an abusive husband. The road for
these two isn't exactly smooth.
Heart on Fire is an easy read. There is
a little suspense here and there, but you
know where the book will end up from
the moment Jody and Grace lay eyes on
each other. Butdon'tget me wrong-
it's a great book. I highly recommend it.

Next we'll look at Now and Then by
Penny Hayes (author of Montana
Feathers, Kathleen O'Donald and
others).
The story is set in the late 1800' sand
begins with Elsa Catulie, a timid New
York store clerk going off to see buffalo
Bill Cody's Wild West Show with her
father. When she sees Wynn Carson,
the star trick rider in the show, Elsa asks
her father to let her meet the rider.
Wynn is very polite and promises to
write to her young fan.
On the way home, Elsa's father is mur-
dered before her eyes and her whole
world is turned upside down.
When Elsa and Wynn meet again, Wynn
has had a horrible riding accident that
has ended her career as a performer.
Both girls are struggling to make ends
meet when they decide to "go west" to
seek their fortunes.
Their journey involves high adventure
and makes for truly entertaining read-
ing with some hilarious moments.
Although I've enjoyed all of Penny
Hayes work, I think Now and Then is

by far the most fun and shouldn't be
missed.

Both Heart on Fire and Now and Then
are available at your local women's
bookstore or for $10.95 by mail from
Naiad Press, Inc, P.O. Box 10543, Tal-
lahassee, Florida 32302. Please include
15% for postage and handling, or call
their toll-free order line at
1-800-533-1973. Complete catalogs are
available upon request.

<&>

Books, music and more.
for the lesbian, gay and
feminist communities.

jr:J
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Il1kli~1(I\'

/ /.l '._/ j

1846 Ric:hmoncl Ave.
HOUlton, Teus 77098

CALL TOLL-Filii
800-9lt-JJ69

()pen Tuesday • s..~y

Pononollzed !Nil onIor ..."ice.

IN HOUSTON: (71) Jl1-))69
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Mm one else.
b. the auto club.
c. an acquaintance in a nearby town.

If You Scored:
5-10 pOints
You problably have loads of "acquain-
tances" but few true friends. The an-
swer may be that you take more than
you give. You may expect your friends
to always be there for you, yet resent it
when they' need you. Make an effort to
"be there" for them. This may mean a
few sacrifices on your part, but it will be
well worth it when you are more easily
able to make new friends. Your current
friends will also be pleasantly surprised
at the change in you.

What 4. One of your friends is dating a woman
you can't stand. When they ask you
over for dinner you:
a. go. You haven't really given yourself
a chance to get to know her.
b. say no. You don't want to put your-
self through that.
c. go because you can't let your friend
down.Kind Of
5. Since your best friend got a new
lover, you haven't heard much from
her. You:
a. Call so often she threatens to unplug
the phone.
b. Call once and quit. You don't have
time to chase after her.
c. Call every so often. After all, you
understand that new relationships take
alot of time and attention.

Friend 11-18 points
You are a great friend! You know how
to be supportive without ignoring your
own needs. You are always there when
your friends really need you, but you
know when you have to quit giving and
ask for some support for yourself.Are You? 19-24 point
You are a very good friend ... 1Q.Q good.
You have a tendency to sacrifice all
your needs for those of your friends.
You have a tough time syaing "no"
even when you want to. You may also
be unwilling to let your friends help you
out when you need it. Friendship is a
two-way street and you'll find your
friendships are more productive and
satisfying when you quit trying so hard.

W

Answerthefollowing True or False.
1.Friends ar efor life if you nurture the
friendship.
2. Friends are more important than lov-
ers.
3. Your best friend is like a sister to you.

There are fun friends, supportive friends,
"best" friends and "fair-weather"
friends, and then there are Real Friends.
Which are you? The following short
quiz should give you an idea!

c. stand your date up so you can rush to
her aid.

2. A friend is leaving on a business trip
and asks you to take her to the airport.
You:
a. politely say "no" and remind her that
since it is a business trip her company
should pay for a cab.
b. agree to take her if you don't have.
anything else to do that day.
c. rearrange your whole day to take her.

SCORINO
Give yourself points as follows:
1. a-I b-2 c-3
2. a-2 b-I c-3
3.a-3 b-2 c-I
4. a-2 b-l c-3
S.a-3 b-I c-2

1. You are getting ready for a really
"hot" date when a freind calls crying
because she just broke up with her lover.
You:
a. tell you've got a date and you'll call
her in the morning when she feels bet-
ter.
b. call and ask your date if she can pick
you up at a later time so that you can go
and comfort your friend.

Let Us Know
at You 1b:ink!

Send e-mail to:
visions782@aol.com

3. Your car breaks down on the way
home from a long trip, you call:
a. your mother, you wouldn't ask any-

Part 2 - give yourself 3 points for each
mUE answer.
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HOROSCOPE SCORPIO
You may feel you could be doing better
financially than you are at the present
time. Spending for pleasure during the
first two weeks of September may have
thrown your budget off track. You will
have very good luck in both business
and private matters after the 23rd. Be
selective about social events. Too much
partying can throw your ambitions at
work into a tailspin.

AQUARIUS
You seem to have a "sixth sense" about
business and financial matters during
the first part of September. Use these
feelings to advance your career and
improve your money picture. Try to
find time in your busy schedule to enjoy
some social activities before the 26th.
After that you may be too snowed under
at work to take time out. A relationship
switches into high gear toward month's
end.

ARIES
Work is highlighted during the entire
month of September. You have a chance
to improve your skills and performance
on the job. Don't go overboard and
focus all your attention on work or you
could wind up with major conflicts at
home. Travel may be in the cards after
the 24th.

relationship will be left up to you. Weigh
all possibilities carefully before mak-
ing a decision.

LEO
You seem to get bogged down in details
either at work or in trying to manage
your personal finances during the first
part of September. Pay attention and
keep at it you could reap some great
rewards. A few days off after the 16th
will not only help your attitude, it will
also help strengthen your commitment
to an on-going relationship.

SAGnTARIUS
PISCESA big decision in the work arena de-

mands all your attention during the first
part of September. Don't be rushed.
Take your time and think things through.
Take time to listen to a friend who
needs cheering up after the 16th. Your
mate could be feeling neglected after
the 23rd - do something special to lift
her spirits. Money matters dominate
during the last week.

TAURUS
Your imagination could give you a boost
in any creative endeavors during the
first part of September. Your future,
both on the job and at home seems
much clearer after the 17th. Social events
and romance fill your free time. Blend-
ing business and pleasure could be the
key to success in the immediate future.

Interpersonal relationships are at the
forefront, both at work and at home,
during the first part of September. Be
careful who you choose to associate
with or you could wind up in hot water.
You and a partner reach an understand-
ing about a long-standing problem after
the 17th. Keep home and office inter-
ests seperate to avoid new conficts.
You may be feeling restless towards the
end of the month. Take a break from
your routine and the world will seem
like a new place.

VIRGO
Focusing too much on yourself and not
enough on your "significant other" could
get you in trouble during the first part of
September. A raise or promotion could
be in the works after the 15th - but
only if you accept the challenges of-
fered you. Count on your intuition both
on the job and in love after the 24th.

CAPRICORN
Your patience and persistence payoff
during September when some of your
long-range goals finally reach fruition.
You may be torn between work and
play during the second week. Someone
you trusted could E
let you down -
go slowly and get
all the facts be-
fore making a
judgement. You
get an "A" for
effort after the
21 st when all
your hard work
starts to payoff.
A celebration
could be in or-
der.

GEMIM:
Your family and home life seem to be
eating into your free time during the
first part of September. Your optimism
and sense of humor will get you through
even when your patience wears thin.
You'll feel alot better after the 23rd
when the promise of romance and extra
money combine to lift your spirits.

<&>

LIBRA
Your social calendar fills up quickly in
September. A focus on personal affairs
all month brings contact with influen-
tial friends and family. They can help

. you reach your goals if you'll let them.
Be sure to keep some time for yourself
to sort out goals and priorities for the .
near future. Work captures all your
attention after the 21st. Gentle persua-
sion will work better than throwing
your weight around.

ADVANTAGE
TRAVEL

Vickie L. Butte
210-366- 1955
800-460-3755

CANCER
September will usher in a calmer time
after all the activities of summer. An
emphasis on communications and work
helps keep you grounded firmly in the
"here and now". A close relationship
will be in crisis around the 17th. The
decision about whether to continue this

"'Personalized Travel
,..Group Travel
~acation Planning
"'Cruises
"'Domestic /Intemational
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GROESBECK, TX (areacode 817)
accommodations
Rai'bow Ranch CaJwrOl.nd· At. 2, Box 165 76642' 888-875-7596

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (area code 405)
organizations
Oasis 1he Community Cen1er
2135 NW 39th 73112' 525-AIDS
Herland Sis1er Resources, Inc.
2312 NW 39th 73112' 521-9696

TIm DnmcroRY
A LISTING OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESSES& CLUBS HOUSTON,TX (areacode 713)

businesses
nklngs Bookshop '1846 Richmond' 521-3369
clubs
Fmch' 9218 Buffalo Spd.yy.' 666-3464
Ms. B's • 9208 Buffalo Spd.yy .• 666-3356
XTC • 9212 Buffak>Spd.yy .• 666-3356
organizations
AIDS Rll.nda1ion • 3927 Essex Ulne • 623-6796
AIDS HOTUNE • do SwitctlJoard· 529-3211
GayA.esbM S1uden1s Uni;ersi1y of Houston' 48:XJCaholll • 529-3211
GayA.esbM Switchboard' PO Box 66591 772fJJ' 529-3211
HOuston Gay & Lesbian Paren1s' !9J-7995
Hous1on Gay Po~icaI Caucus' P.O. Box 66664 772fJJ'521-1000
i11egri1y' P,O, Box 66000 77266-liOOO'432-0414
1(i1g:hm Cormlt_nilyChurch '614 E. 19th '862-7533
lJJTlbda AILANON'1214 Joavle' 521-9772
Lesbian'Gay S1uden1s-Un••. Houslon Clear Lake' 2700 Bay Area 77058
LTN Houslon' Lesbial Teacher Networi<
PO Box 1835' Bellaire, TX 77402'529-3211
Me1ropo1ianCoomJniIy Church Of The Resurrection
1919 Decatur' 861-9149
Montrose ColllselilgCen1er' 701 Richmond 77000'529-0037
Mon1rose Pool Lea~elBiliaJds • PJ 863-<l482
'!!Ie Movie Cklb' 867-9454
P-Flag (ParentslFriends LesbiarWGays) • 867-9020
PWACoa~ion - Houslon '1475 W. Gray N163'522-5428
The Women's Gro,-" • 529-5871
Womynspace' P.O. Box!8J601 77098®1
Women's Soflbal League '6431 Pileshade·~

ALBUQUERQUE, NM (areacode 505) AIDS Resout8 Cen1", • P.O. Box 190712 75219
• • Asi¥ls & Friends' PO Box 9142 75209 <392-3339

organizations GahectaI of Hope MCC' 5910 c.m- Sptilgs Ad. • 351-1901
Sisler Soorte CooperaWe & l.asbiErl Resourte Lile CorrrnLniy Chllth & CoIege of ome ~
144 HIrvM:I SE'2Ii8-2116 4001li;e QU401'826-7110, Ext. 401

CongmgOOon BeIh EJBMl·P.O, Box 191186 75219 '497-1591
Col4>les Metro Dallas • PO Box 903156 75380' ~5
C\lJe; Gay S1d Lesbia1 AIIn:e
P.O. Box 190712 75219·528-\233· FAX 522-4004
Dallas GayA.esbill1 Histlri: ArchWes' P.O. Box 19071275219 • 821-1653
Dallas Gay Youth Gro'-\l' 300 TlI1Ie CteeI< P1aza N116 '1l7-7203
Dallas N!mes Project. PO Box 1!Xl169 7521~' (214) 520-SEWS
Dallas Outtlors· P,O. Box 35474 75235' 276-5270
Dallas Tavern Gul!.39OQ Lerrroon Avo. 1220 • 526-5292
~JtlaIas. PO Box 190133 75219' 2284101
Foo:ldIDJn fer HlmIl ~'528-\233
GayA.asbH1 GIrdeners' PO Box 190562 75219' 339<J787
GI..AADPaiIs. P,O. Box 190712 75219' 52&Gl.AD
Glace FeIowstljl n Christ Jesus. 27ZT Oak Lawn • 528-2811
Lesbin'Gay Democrats of Texas • 521-5342 exl229
Lesbin'Gay PoMi:aI Coaiion·P.O. 8ox224424 75222'828-9862
LesI>&1Resourte Cert",· 1315 Skiles • 821-3999
LesI>&1VISiJnaries' PO Box 191443 75219' 521-5342 X 844

LlL (LesbBl rIo Lile '521-5342 ext. 298
SPROfJTS (oomng OIA9'O<-Il). 521-5342 ext. 256
TWIGS (!he W)m'l n 'PI society). 521-5342 ext. 269
The New VISion(newsp..rra)· 521-5342 ext. 256

~xReptblan; • P.O. Box 191033 75219 '941-8114
Oak Lawn 00rrmnIy SeIVices 4300 MacMtlJr' 520-8108
Oak Lawn ~ BS1d • P.O. Box 190973 75219' 986-1751
PFLAGJtlaIas· He,*," ~
~ Sow/e91 Royal Court· P.O. Box 190464 75245' 521-8446
SevonttH>ay AIMrist Kilshil • 416-1358
\\IlIe Rod< Cormully Chlrch' 722 Tenison Mom. Ad, 32O«l43
Wrmtn Togelher' 392J c.m- Sprilgs 0528-4233

SAN ANGELO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
P-Flag (ParentsIFriends LesbianslGays) • 944-4323
Concho Valey GayA.esbia1 Ali<r1ce
P.O. Box 750 76902' 653-2956AMARILLO, TX (areacode 806)

organilations
Lesbin'Gay AIIn:e' PO Box 9361 79105 '373-5725
MCC of Amd> • PO Box 1276' 372-4557

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 210)
clubs
Bonham Exchange' 411 Bonham' 224-9219
Nexus San Antonio' 8021 Pinebrook- 341-2818
organizations
Deat Ranbow • 804-1904 TTY
Dignity/San Antonio' 202 N. SI. Mary's' 349-3632
Integri1y/San Antonio
PO Box 150006 78212' 684-4920
Gay & Lesbian Community Center' 0 Box 15857 78212' 822-3533
Lesbian Gay Swnchboard • 733-7300
LISA (Lesbian Intorma1ion SA) • 828-LlSA (5472)
P-Flag (ParentsIFriends LesbWGays) • 822-4135
River City Living Church' 202 Holland 78212 • 822-1121
SALGA - San An1onio Lesbian/Gay Assembly
P.O. Box 12614 78212' 697-3286
SALSA - SIrl Antonio Lambda Students Alliance
PO Box 12715 78212' SALSA Lne 736-4329
51udent Pride Soiree' PO Box 12715 78212' 736-4329
San An10nio AIDS Founda1ion
PO Box 120113 78212-9313

ARUNGTON, TX (areacode817)
orgMilations
GayA.asbH1 Asso<:iIful of UTA
P.O. Box 19348-77, UTA St. 76019'794-5140
Trilly MCC' 331 AaIoo Ave., Ste 125 • 265-5454

AUSTIN, TX {areacode 512)
clubs
Nexus·lJ5 W. 5th • 472-5288
organilations
AIIinmln (MetoodisI) • 7403 Shoal CteeI<• 451-2329
AusIi1l1l1ilc>'aLesbirVGay Ororlimrl
PO Box 1350 78787' 28:)-6107

AusIi1I..es1JirVGay PoIiicaI Cau:us' P.O. Box 822 78787' 474-0750
Cert",fers..teredWomen· (Lesb8lGIOl\l) 385-5181 or 928-9070
GayA.asbH1 Student Asso<:iIful aI UT AusIi1
458-3971 • Box 275 Tell3S Urm78712-7338
Lesbin'Gay~Lobby 'POBox2579 78786'474-5475
LesI>&1Mchrs - Ka'en • 339-8508
li;e w... P!txb:tilns. PO Box 141202 78714
~ Corrm.nity ~rch '1100 Spri1gilJe Ad, 929{!860
Oasis MnsIry. 5555 N. Lanartll,'HL101 • 441-9191
P-Aag (PInrG'Friends~)' 331-8445
Saw/ml' LesbQl Social GIOl\l' 4500059
MeeIi1g Adtess· 825 E. 53 112 St" Ste E103
MalrlgAdtess'201 W. S1assney, Ste.'321 78745-3156
WaleIbl ColIlseIilg Certer • fm PoweI78703' 322-9654
Tell3S HlmIl RQrt$ FOU'ldaIiln • P.O. Box 49740 78765' 479-8473
AIDS Legal Al;sisalce 1-800-828-6417
1he TreeIgjse (L8!ibB1 Mchrs ~ GIOl\l)
f,W ~ St. 78701 • 477-5822

LUBBOCK, TX (areacode 806)
organizations
lliltJod< LesbirVGay Aliance
P.O, Box 64746 79464'766-7164
IIlCC Wlbod< • 4501 Univ8!S1y • 792-5562
P-Flag (ParentslFriends Lesbiaffi'Gays) • 799-8529
SoU1hPlans AIDS Resoorte Cen1er (SPARC)
4204-tl5Olh 51. 79413 '1~27-1079' 796-7088

SHERMAN, TX (area code 903)
organizations
AIDS Resource Center ot Textloma '813-1272 or 800-525-6381
AIIn:e tor Lite' PO Box 1695 75091 • 892-9049
HIV/AIDSSe<Vices' PO Box 1695 75091'463-7258

DENTON, TX (areacode 817)
organilations
COURAGE, LesllBl Gay Student Org.
P,O, Box 5087 78203' 382-3813
HIwest MCC' 5900 S,Stemmons 78205 '1-800-497-HMCC
P-Aag (PlrlII'/sIFriends LesbBlsIGays). 387-1491

WACO, TX (area code 817)
organizations
P-Flag (ParentsIFriends LesbMs'Gays)' 750-7211

NATIONALORGAN~TIONS
Altirma1iln: Unled Methocists tor Lesbia1lGay Concerns
PO Box 1021 • Emslon, IL60204
AIDS Adiln ColllCi '729 Eigllll 51. S.E. Sune 200
Washington, DC 20003 0(202) 547-3101
AIDS 800 '1-800-221-7044
Conterence For Ca1holic Lesbians
PO Box 436, Planetarium Slation • New York, NY 10024
GLAADlUSA'80 Varick SI. N3E' NY, NY 10013
Hate Crime Line '1-8oo-347-HATE
Gay & Lesbian Parents Coalnion Intemational (GLPCI)
PO Box 50360, Washington, DC 20091 • (202) 583-8029
Lesbian M01hers' National Detense Fund
PO Box 21567 • Seattle, WA 98111 • (206) 325-2643
Lesbian Teachers Network (LTN)
PO Box 638 • Solon, IA 52333
National Gay Alliance tor Young Adutts, Inc.
PO Box 190426 • Dallas, TX 75219' (214) 307-7203
National GayA.esbian Clearinghouse
866 Broadway 4th Floor' NY, NY 10012
National GayA.esbian Task Force
1517 U Street NW • Washington D.C. 20009' 202-332-5483
Parents & Friends 01 Lesbians and Gays (P-Flag) • 1-800-4-FAMIL Y
The Fund tor Human Dignity
866 Broadway 4th Floor' NY, NY 10012

DRIPPINGSPRINGS,TX (areacode 512)
accommodations
RecreaIion PIrnation· Canwot.nd. HC01 box 4O-A78620' 894<1567 List Your Business

In The Directory for Only
$30 for 3 Months OR,

Advertise & Get A FREE
Listing with Your AD!

Non-Profit, Community Service
Organizations Listed Free of
Charge, (Just send us your

request on your letterhead,)
Call 806-797 -9647

for details.

ATHENS, TX (areacode 903)
0JgIIilati0ns
P-Aag (PIrlII'/sIFriends LesbBlsIGays). 875-8326

EL PASO, TX {areacode 915)
organilations
Lsrtda SeIVices' PO Box 31321 79931-0321'24 hou'lile 562-GAYS

. MCC EJPaso' 916 YS1deI' 542-1227
P-Aag (plrlII'/sIFriends LesbBlsIGays) • Spmish & Engish • 591-4664

8ANDE~ TX (areacode210)
accaMIodations
~ HeaI!s Cowg;t CUl' Wanen's Guest RS1dh
HC 3, Box 650 78003' 796-7446 FT.WORTH (areacode 817)

organilations
Agape MCC' 4615 SE Loop 820' 536-QOO2
AItirmati:ln (MeIh<xtst) '478-7837
~ Court de Fat WorttV~ '87G-1556 or 635-7186
Lesbin'Gay PoMi:aI Coaiion of TII1lr1I Cocnty. 263-9008 or IlOOOO26
P-Aag (plrlII'/sIFriends LesbBlsIGays). 498-5607/4ge-4855
RESPECT '828 HadwoodAd.'HIISt, TX76054
Tanant Cany 1IG AIIn:e'33Z7 WrrIhrop, Sule 243 78116' 763-6544

OAI..J.A TX (areacode 214)
buUIesaes
Busiless DeivoIy Systems • 14902 I'r8sIon Ad. 75240 • 733-1108
chms
Sue Ben's' 3903 c.m- Sptilgs. 559{J/07
organizations
Atfirma1iln. PO Box 225831 75222' 948-1546
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Just send in your
subscription form with
a check for $24 8. then
fill out the Classified
form below. We will run
your ad of up to 20
words for two months
absolutely free!

IFIEDS& GET A FREE
CIASSIFmO:
for 2 lU.onths

""/'

.RATES
50¢ PERWORD
75¢ PERWORD BOLD TYPE
ADD $1.50 FOR
ADS IN ALL CAPS

2" X 11/2"
DISPLAY An

WITH BORDER & BOLD HEADLINE

$25 PER MONTHO Please start My 12 Month Subscription Right Away!
Enclosed Is My Check Or Money Order For $24.00 O Please Start My 6 Month Subscription Right Away!

Enclosed Is My Check Or Money Order For $15.00

~E-----------------------------------ADDRESS _
CITY/STATEIZIP _
AREACODE/PHONE _

~

Deadline for Classified Ads is the 20th of the month prior to the month of publication. Payment must
accompany all ads. All Classified Ads will be accepted at the discretion of Dimensions.
Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

COMPLETE FORM MIl MAIL TO:
DIVIENSIIIIIS • P.O. Box 858 • Lubbock, TX 79408 • (808) 797-9847 ASTROLOGY

CELESTIAL
Readings

Rough times with love, Troubles at
work. Important decisions, or curious

about what lays ahead. Take my
hand, hear my advice,
Let me be your guide.

Call 21O-737-Star (7827)
or come by at 2803 North St. Mary's

Located inside the Q Bookstore.
San Antonio, TX

PERSONAlS
SHY, Bi, 24, seeks caring, sensitive,
FEMALE, 34, Recently Single (not by
choice) in need of friendship. Reply to
Box #457.

Find Love, Roommates &. CustolU.ers
In The Dinteusious Classifieds:

Just fill out the form below (or include all information on a seperate sheet) &
enclose a check or money order for the full amount. All ads are 50¢ per word (bold

words 75¢ or all caps $1.50). We will assign you a box number. ATTRACTIVE Soft butch lesbian - 27.
Young wild heart seeks attractive,
feminine lesbian for friendship first,
possibly more. Race unimportant,
ability to accept my goofiness is. New
to San Antonio. Reply to Box #458.

NAMcE _

ADDRESS _

CITY/STATEIZIP
PHONE _

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD IN THE SPACE BELOW: CATEGORY _

TRAVELBOOM&.
PUBUCAHONS GALVESTON ISLAND

WOMEN'S GUESTHOUSE
Charming queen bedrooms, sundeck
jacuzzi, many amenities, deluxe
continental breakfast, 112block to beach
and restaurants, non-smoking. (409)
763-2450 for brochure.

INTERNATIONAL Guide to
Periodicals of Interest to Feminists,
Lesbians and Gay Men. Over 400 listed!
$9 ppd to Tsunami Records, PO Box
42282, Tucson, AZ, 85733.

.# Of Words # Of Months Amount Enclosed $ ------

COMPLETE FORM & MAIL TO:
DIMENSIONS· P.O. Box 856· Lubbock, TX 79408· (806) 797-9647
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FOR SALE: Ten year old lesbian publication. Priced with or without printing equip-
ment. Call 806-797-9647 for more information. Serious inquiries only.

HOW TO ANSWER A PERSONAL AD
Put your reply in an envelope, seal shut and Your Return ~)Address
put your return address and the Box # on it Box # XXX
as shown.
Place this in another envelope and mail to
the address above. We will then forward

Your Return
~your unopened letter to the person who Address

placed the ad. DIMENSIONS
BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPESI P.O. Box 856

Lubbock, TX 79408

NEW MEXICO
BED AND BREAKFAST

For an incredible and
transforming vacation ...

THE RUBY SLIPPER and TAOS,
a magic combination. Hot tub,

scrumptious breakfast, beautiful
rooms. Nearby hiking, horseback

riding, whitewater rafting, galleries,
shops, restaurants.

For brochure or reservations,
(505) 758-0613

DESERT HEARTS
COWGIRL CLUB
In the Beautiful Texas
Hill Country. Horses,

Hiking, Hand-holding &
. Hearty Meals.

Nice accomodations,
friendly folks,

lower weekday rates.
(210) 796-7446

FOR SALE
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PRODSSiONAL
SERVICES
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN, all ages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE! -
through The Wishing Well, established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of
Loneliness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). Free
Information write: PO Box 713090,
Santee, CA 92072-3090. OR call (619)
443-4818.

WORliSHOPS

WOMANSTRENGTH FAlL 198
Workshops from self esteem

to self defense,
information booths on
groups and agencies

by/for women.
Proceeds benefitting
women's shelters.
Dallas, Sept. 21

214-373-4998
for info, registration.


